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On the three-term 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†
Abstrat
We lassify projetive plane nonsingular urves admitting a 3-term presentation; they exist in any degree,
generally onstitute 5 birational families and are dened over rational numbers. The Belyi funtions on all these
urves are presented.
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1 Introdution
The general informal problem we are onsidering in the present paper is:
WHAT MAKES AN ALGEBRAIC CURVE REMARKABLE?
Some of the urves are so famous that are attributed to great mathematiians; folium of Desartes, limaon of
Pasal, Fermat urves and Klein quarti provide the obvious examples.
In the ases of suh "personal" urves a short name denes the urve ompletely; we generalize this phenomenon
and take the point of view aording to whih for a urve being remarkable means the possibility of dening it by
a short text.
This point of view leads to the following question:
WHAT AMOUNT OF INFORMATION IS NEEDED
TO DEFINE AN ALGEBRAIC CURVE?
∗
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Perhaps, this question makes sense only over ountable elds; atually, the preise mathematial results of the
present paper onern the urves over Q.
There are several ways of assigning a mathematial meaning to the above question. The Kolmogorov omplexity
approah (see, e.g.,[1℄), as far as the authors know, has not been used so far. The heights on the modular spaes
Mg(Q) provide another tool for measuring the above amount of information; see, e.g., [2℄ and [3℄. The J.E. Cre-
mona list [4℄ gives an example of using the modern informational tehnologies for ordering great amount of urves
 namely, the ellipti modular ones  by some kind of omplexity. Finally, due to the hard Belyi theorem (see, e.g.,
[5℄), one an dene the Belyi height of a urve over Q as the smallest degree of a nononstant rational funtion on
it with only three ritial values; see [6℄ for the omplete list of urves of Belyi height ≤ 4.
In the present paper we take the most simple-minded approah to the question, restriting our attention to
smooth plane projetive urves. It is based on two observations:
• all the ellipti urves over C admit the Weierstrass equation
y2 = 4x3 − g2x− g3
with four terms, while exatly two of them, with g2 = 0 and g3 = 0, are dened by the three-term equation, and
they are doubtlessly remarkable;
• the two remarkable quartis, namely Fermat and Klein ones, are dened by the three-term equations
x4 + y4 = z4
and
x3y + y3z + z3x = 0.
Thus we are led to the problem of the lassiation of the three-term smooth plane projetive urves up to the
birational equivalene; this problem is ompletely solved in the present paper, see Theorem 2.2. It turns out that
for any degree d ≥ 3 there exists no more than ve suh urves, that we all (by obvious reasons) belonging to the
Fermat type, generalized Klein type, blok type, small Jordan type and big Jordan type. For d = 3, as pointed
above, they split into two birational lasses, see 2.6.1; for d = 4 the Fermat type oinides with the Big Jordan
type; see 2.6.2. All the remaining ones are presumably birationally dierent.
We show in the setion 4 that all our urves have low Belyi height. The orresponding dessins d'enfants (see
[5℄) will be onsidered in our future papers, as well as some obvious generalizations of the problems, onsidered in
the present one.
2 Three-term urves
2.1 Posing the problem
We take the most straightforward approah to the above question, onsidering the equations of plane projetive
urves with the smallest possible number of terms.
One heks immediately that the one- and two-termed equations provide only lines and reduible urves. So
we arrive at the main question of the present paper. Fixing an algebraially losed eld k and a degree d, we pose
the following problem.
Classify the smooth irreduible urves in P
2(k), that an be dened in some oordinates (x : y : z) by the
equations of the form
A1x
p11yp12zp13 +A2x
p21yp22zp23 +A3x
p31yp32zp33 = 0,
with (A1 : A2 : A3) ∈ P
2(k).
Due to the above remarks, we an assume A1A2A3 6= 0.
2
2.2 Coeients
Introdue the power matrix
P :=

 p11 p12 p13p21 p22 p23
p31 p32 p33


As we are going to see, we an set all of them to be 1's.
Proposition. If the power matrix of a three-term urve is non-degenerate, then it is projetively equivalent to
the one with A1 = A2 = A3 = 1, i.e. to a urve, dened by the equation
xp11yp12zp13 + xp21yp22zp23 + xp31yp32zp33 = 0.
Proof. Substituting x→ λ1x, y → λ2y, z → λ3z we want to get
A1λ
p11
1
λ
p12
2
λ
p13
3
= A2λ
p21
1
λ
p22
2
λ
p23
3
= A3λ
p31
1
λ
p32
2
λ
p33
3
.
Assume that all these quantities equal 1 and get the system


λ
p11
1
λ
p12
2
λ
p13
3
=
1
A1
(1)
λ
p21
1
λ
p22
2
λ
p23
3
=
1
A2
(2)
λ
p31
1
λ
p32
2
λ
p33
3
=
1
A3
(3).
Sine we suppose that the power matrix P is non-degenerate with the integer determinant
∆ := detP 6= 0
there is the adjoint matrix Q = (qij) satisfying
3∑
i=1
qkipij = δij∆.
Then for k = 1, 2, 3 we multiply the above equations (1), (2), (3) and obtain
∏
1≤i,j≤3
λ
pijqkj
j =
3∏
j=1
λ
P
3
i=1
qkipij
j = λ
∆
k =
3∏
i=1
1
A
qki
j
=: Bk,
so we take for λk's any solution of the equation λ
∆
k = Bk.
QED
2.3 Properties of the power matries
Lemma 2.1. For the power matrix pij of irreduible smooth projetive urve the following holds:
1) every olumn ontains zero;
2) every row ontains zero;
3) if some row ontains the only zero then it ontains 1.
Proof.
1) It obviously follows from the ondition of the irreduibility of the urve.
Hene, there is two possibilities: (a) a row ontains two zeros; (b) every line ontains the only zero. Now we
prove that the seond and the third statements of the lemma are orret.
3
2) (a) A row ontains two zeros.
It means that there exists a row whih doesn not ontain zero. To speak denitely let p11 = p12 =
0, p13 = d. Then the third olumn ontains at least one zero with agreement to the 1). If it ontains
two zeros then the statement is proved. Beause of this let the third olumn ontains the only zero, for
expample, p23 = 0 and all other pij 6= 0. Then the urve takes the form:
zd + xp21yp22 + xp31yp32zp33 = 0. (2.3.1)
Considering the partial derivatives


p21x
p21−1yp22 + p31x
p31−1yp32zp33 = 0
p22x
p21yp22−1 + p32x
p31yp32−1zp33 = 0
d · zd−1 + p33x
p31yp32zp33−1 = 0
(2.3.2)
we obtain that (1 : 0 : 0) or (0 : 1 : 0) is a singular point (some information about singular urves an
found in [7℄).
(b) Every line ontains the only zero
To speak denitely p11 = p22 = p33 = 0. The urve takes the form
yp12zp13 + xp21zp23 + xp31yp32 = 0. (2.3.3)
Let us onsider the partial derivatives


p21x
p21−1zp23 + p31x
p31−1yp32 = 0
p12y
p12−1zp13 + p32x
p31yp32−1 = 0
p13y
p12zp13−1 + p23x
p12zp23−1 = 0.
(2.3.4)
The points (1 : 0 : 0), (0 : 1 : 0), (0 : 0 : 1) are singular if every row does not ontains 1.
QED
2.4 The main result
We give a omplete lassiation of the urves we are onsidering.
Theorem 2.2. Any irreduible projetive smooth three-term urve is equivalent to one of the following ve types
(where *'s stand for the nonzero elements):
Matrix Equation Name
 ∗ 0 00 ∗ 0
0 0 ∗

 xd + yd + zd = 0 Fermat (diagonal) type

 ∗ ∗ 00 ∗ 0
0 0 ∗

 xyd−1 + yd + zd = 0 Small Jordan type

 ∗ 0 00 ∗ ∗
0 ∗ ∗

 xd + yzd−1 + yd−1z = 0 blok type

 ∗ ∗ 00 ∗ ∗
0 0 ∗

 xd + xyd−1 + yzd−1 = 0 Big Jordan type

 ∗ ∗ 0∗ 0 ∗
0 ∗ ∗

 xyd−1 + yzd−1 + zxd−1 = 0 Klein type
Proof. Consider our matries

 p11 p12 p13p21 p22 p23
p31 p32 p33


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with pij ∈ {0, ∗}. There are 512 suh matries.
We onsider our matries up to the ation of
S3 × S3,
permuting rows and olumns. Permuting rows orresponds to rearranging the summands and permuting olumns
- to renaming variables.
All the 512 matries split into 32 S3 × S3-orbits.
Using lemma 2.1, we delete the orbits ontaining zero rows and zero olumns, and only 16 orbits remain .
Using lemma 2.1, we delete the orbits ontaining nonzero rows and nonzero olumns, and only 6 orbits remain.
One of the remaining matries is impossible. It is
 0 ∗ ∗∗ 0 0
∗ 0 0


The orresponding urve is dened by the equation
yb1zc1 + 2xd = 0
and has a singular point (0 : 0 : 1).
The remaining ve matries onstitute the list in the formulation of the theorem.
QED
2.5 Non-degeneray
Now it is easy to prove the following
Proposition. The power matrix of an irreduible smooth three-term urve is non-degenerate.
Proof. Among the ve types of matries, provided by 1.4, four are of the upper-triangular type, for whih the
non-degeneray is immediate. So only the blok type remains, and we have to hek only the non-degeneray of
the 2× 2-blok. It has the form (
m1 d−m2
d−m1 m2
)
with the determinant −d2 + d(m1 +m2) = d(−d+m1 +m2), so the degeneray of the power matrix would imply
m1 +m2 = d, hene the two equal olumns. The urve then will have the form
xd + 2ym1zd−m1 = 0,
and be a 2-term one.
QED
2.6 The exeptional birational equivalenes
2.6.1 Cubis
For d = 3 we have
Name Equation j-invariant
Fermat (diagonal) type x3 + y3 + z3 = 0 0
Small Jordan type xy2 + y3 + z3 = 0 0
blok type x3 + yz2 + y2z = 0 0
Big Jordan type x3 + xy2 + yz2 = 0 1728
Klein type xy2 + yz2 + zx2 = 0 0
so we have only two birational types of 3-term urves.
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2.6.2 Quartis
For d = 4 we note that the urve x4 + y4 + z4 = 0 is projetively equivalent to u4 + wv3 + vw3 = 0.

1 0 0
0 2
1
4
2
2
3
4
4
+ i 2
3
4
4
0 2
1
4
2
2
3
4
4
+ i 2
3
4
4



 uv
w

 =

 xy
z

 ,
so there are four birational types of 3-term urves.
3 Diagonal automorphisms
3.1 Determinants
Speify the power matries and alulate the determinants.
Name Equation Matrix Determinant
Fermat xd + yd + zd = 0

 d 0 00 d 0
0 0 d

 d3
small Jordan xd + yd + yzd−1 = 0

 d 0 00 d 0
0 1 d− 1

 d2(d− 1)
blok xd + yd−1z + yzd−1 = 0

 d 0 00 d− 1 1
0 1 d− 1

 d2(d− 2)
big Jordan xd + xyd−1 + yzd−1 = 0

 d 0 01 d− 1 0
0 1 d− 1

 d(d− 1)2
Klein xyd−1 + yzd−1 + zxd−1 = 0

 1 d− 1 00 1 d− 1
d− 1 0 1

 d(d2 − 3d+ 3)
3.2 The group of diagonal automorphisms
It onsists, by denition, of the projetive linear automorphisms of the form
(x : y : z) 7→ (ρAx : ρBy : ρCz),
where A,B,C are dened up to a ommon summand. Obviously the triple A,B,C denes an automorphism of
the orresponding 3-term urve if
P

 AB
C

 =

 00
0

 . (3.2.1)
Sine all the ve determinants divide d, onsidering the last equation over Z
dZ
, we see that it has nonzero solutions,
hene all our urves have non-trivial diagonal automorphisms. Moreover, the order of this group is
∆
d
.
4 Belyi funtions
For all ve types of urves the Belyi funtions are given by the following table
urve Belyi funtion the degree of Belyi funtion
xd + yd + zd = 0
(x
z
)d
d2
xd + yd + yzd−1 = 0
(y
z
)d−1
+ 1 d(d− 1)
xd + zyd−1 + yzd−1 = 0
(y
z
)d−2
+ 1 d(d− 2)
xd + zyd−1 + xzd−1 = 0
(x
z
)d−1
+ 1 (d− 1)2
xd−1y + yd−1z + zd−1x = 0
xd−1
zyd−2
d2 − d
6
So all our urves have remarkably low Belyi heights.
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